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CHAPTER III 

SCHOOL AND CAMBRIDGE 

My private school time was rather varied, partly because one 

of the masters at my first school persuaded large numbers of 

us that we should have a better time at the school which he 

was going to start, and partly because an attack of ringworm 

gave me two terms from school altogether. 

The first term I spent at Hackney Downs, which seems a 

very odd place for the parents to choose, but a private tutor 

lived there in a house overlooking the Lea marshes, which he 

advertised as having "views of flood, field and forest". 

Mother•s friend, Lady Victoria Freke, sent her boy there als~, 

and we two had an unusual opportunity of enterprise. We learned 

to ride the tall bicycle of the day before gear bicycles were 

invented, and our ehie:f sppr:t .. was ··, :t;hrowing stones at trains 

passing under the roads which crossed the railway in that part, 

making a speciality of getting the stones down the funnel of 

the engine. 

A still better opportunity of development was given by 

the next term when I was sent to Colne House. There I was 

tutored by one of the Fitch family, but I seem now to have 

spent most of the time with ratting parties got up by Fatherts 

gamekeepers. It was an absorbing sport, and am~ly 



made up for the torturing treatment of the ringworm which was 

effected by pulling out hairs one by one with tweezers and 

inserting iodine. 

I must have been developed a good deal by my independent 

life because I persuaded the ironmonger to sell me a 

revolver, which, as I was only twelve, shows powers of 

persuasion. Grandmother's famous butler, Copley, learnt 

that I had a revolver from the maid who did my bedroom, and 

he set out to get it away from me. He finally succeeded and 

I got back my five shillings. 

Another valuable chance influence came through Father's 

excellent plan of giving us experience. He took mB Tor and 

me to lunch at Portsmouth on the battleship "Thunderer", 

whose captain was a friend of his through having done slave 

trade work off East Africa. This visit resulted in my wishing 

to make a model of the ship, and with the help of Wash I produced 

a model mtxt~X2~ which ornamented the village reading 

room for many years. My interest in warships remained intense 

for a long time. It led to an incident which affected my life 

and which shall be mentioned here though it belongs to lata/r 

days. About 1892 I met the Admiral in charge at woolwich and 

accepted his invitation to see the Arsenal. In the evening 

we travelled back to London, and he happened to talk about 

Arnold Forster, then a rising politician and naval expert. He 



described how Arnold-Forster, after a tiring day, worked 

at his n.otes without ceasing all through the railway journey. 

This somehow inspired my emulation and planted in me an 

interest in driving myself to work when not inclined to. 

I think this has made a lot of difference to my life and 

I often remember Arnold-Forster and the Admiral in connection 

with it. 

HARROW 

I shared a room with another boy and ought of course 

to have been loyal to him; however, my greatest friend, 

Mordaunt Lawson, always known as Marcus, conspired with 

me to make war on my bedroom companion, and he was a great 

adept at bombarding him through the door of the bedroom 

which I shared. Marcus was ~ecially entertained by the 

fact that this boy, like many boys at that age, developed 

a tendency to pimples on the face, which he attempted to 

treat by the application of the kind of watch- key which 

preceded the modern watch-winder. He christened the boy 
' 

~Googee Pick~, and I can still see our enemy through the 

hole which Marcus made in the door, standing at bay, his 

pale face disfigured with the inky water which was squirted 

through the hole. 

Marcus inherited the wit of his famous father, Sir 

~ilfrid Lawson, and perhaps I never enjoyed myself more 

than staying with him at Brayton, where we caught eels in 



the lake, and played cricket in a vast unused drawing room. 

It was a great loss to the world when Marcus died a few 

years later. 

One of our best sports at Harrow was climbing about 

roofs after dark, but unhappily we were detected at a 

very unfortunate moment. Marcus's sister married a 

man who had a place with a trout stream near Watford, 

and we were to go there together at the next whole 

holiday. While we were signalling from the parapet 

of the roof to the boys in a room on the floor below, 

appearing to their astonishment against the dark sky, 

the housemaster went his round and entered the room to 

sh~re their surprise at seeing us up in the sky. 

Owing to this our holiday was stopped and I never saw the 

trout stream of Marcus's brother-in-law, but it must 

be said to the housemaster's credit that, anyhow, he 

never went round the house wearing soft slippers, trying 

to catch out the boys, but always made loud tramping 

noises. 

His fame as a master was deserved, but I do think 

he should have understood me better than to put a boy 

above me because he was good at cricket when I was top 

of the First Fifth. However, when that sad episode ~gs 

over life was very pleasant in the Lower Sixth. 

There were four of us who did the construing for 



Fourth School together every day, and we took it in 

turn to buy a small cake on the way back from Third 

School, which we consumed while doing the Con., as 

tea was not provided until late in the day. 

There were fou~teen of us in the Sixth that term, 

which was a record for a, house of forty boys. George 

Peel, the son of the Speaker, was Head of the House, 

and he invented a condign punishment for a Lower boy 

who needed to be suppressed for cheeking the Sixth 

Form. He summoned the whole fourteen to his room and 

to the rebel's astonishment he was spanked in turn by 

all fourteen of us. 

The four members of our "find" took it in turns to 

provide the food of the week, generally a ham. One 

~ us was the son of a master, and consequently went 

to meals on Sundays with his parents. He was apt to 

provide the rest of us with inad~quate food on these 

occasions. On one occasion we decided that a protest 

must be made to his father against the completely bare 

condition of the ham bone. One of us must invade the 

dining room where the miscreant was feasting with his 

parents. It was a formidable task, and I was selected 

to perform it. I feel a certain satisfaction to 

think that I was willing to face the job in spite of my 

social incompetence. 



2r 
Going back to earlier days, there were some real hard·sht~~ 

in fagging even in those days of comparative reform. One got out 

of school at 9.a.m., having worked at a distant room for one-~nd-a

half hours without any food or drink, and one had to be back in 

school at lO.a.m.. In this uinterval you had to buy your own 

breakfast at a shop and carry it in a paper bag all along the High 

Street to your house. Then you had to get a kettle of hot water 

for your fag master, and if he wanted other things, or was in a bad 

mood, it took at least once going back to second school at lO.a.m. 

without any breakfast. 

I look with great satisfaction on a day when I and another boy 

were given five hundred lines for cribbing. As it was the other 

boy who had cribbed, I summoned up courage and protested to the 

housemaster. I was al~owed to appeal to the Headma,~r, who happily 

saw that I was innocent. 

R~RRON ~USTERS 

I was appreciated by Bosworth-Smith, but chiefly because _I was 

not entirely ignorqnt of Nature as other boys, one of whom, I remembe~ 

could not say what was the colour of a violet. Other masters were 

not so friendly, and one of these, unluckily for me, was an old snob 

ca~led Holmes, who took the First Fifth. He was nearly blind and 

did not know, or perhaps did not care, that cribbing was almost 

universal as the result of his blindness. Having by tha~ime been 

taught that cribbing should be avoided, I lost several places in 



the form during the Easter term of 1885. I worked very hard to 

get out of the form at Easter in order to be in the Lower Sixth 

that summer; I should then have been in the Upper Sixth for my 

last year, and my subsequent career would have been different. 

But owing to my inhibitions ~bout cribbing and the dislike of 

"Old Skipper", as he was then called, I was left top of the Fifth 

for the summer term, and subsequently never got above the Lower 

Sixth, as I was taken away from Harrow at seventeen. My f a ther's 

idea was that one should go into business early. This was a 

terrible disaster for me, and I keenly regret it still. 

SNITZERLAND 

When I was fifteen, Father and Uncle Harry designed a 

SWiss climbing huliday, and we arrived at Zermatt. I was too 

stupid to admire the mountains (except, the Matterhorn) or to enjoy 

the painful exertion of climbing, or the practice of starting at 

4.a.m. without any time for breakfast. The only things I found 

attractive were the birds in the woods below, and lawn tennis, and 

by chance also a bit of fun which Redmond and I had when, under 

our hotel window, we saw a much-hated Harrow master, and hastily 

poured a jug of water on his head. 

I was long~ng to get home, and am glad to say that I had 

sufficient enterprise to ask if I might accompany an old cousin 

who was going back to England. My prayer was granted. I went 

home happily with the old cousin and a marmot, to come in for a 
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memorable and delightful time at home, where we were a large 

party, with Fanny and Conrad . 

Our habit was to play cricket on the lawn until we 

feit inclined for food; then to ravage the plum trees on the 

garden wall, and fish for pike in the evening in Stokes's Pit . 

Coru1ie caught one of 5i lb~ and Fanny one of 6i lb. 



. ' 

MISS MARSH 

I am sure I owe a tremendous debt to Miss Marsh -

perhaps more than to anyone except my parents. When 

she gave addresses at Warlies, I was very poor stuff in 

many ways. I remember feeling how different I was to Tor vb 

who was always an absolutely admirable boy, and full 

of ~p~i~s besides religion. I remember feeling that I 

must try to imitate him, but it was not natural to me at 

all. I had some really deplorable tastes which come strangely 

from such admirable parents. 

In private school time and also up to the age of 

sixteen I was still inclined to bullying. Then Miss MarSh 

came on the scene. It seemed natural at the time to be 

devoted to this blind, aged lady, but when you think of 

school boys having such an experience now, it is hardly 

imaginable. I wonder if I should have adopted the cult 

if Tor had not set me the example. 

It was almost a sudden conversion when on a Sunday 

evening, in that beautiful hall, I was deeply impressed by 

Miss Marsh, talking from the table, looking distinguished i _n 

the light of candles, the great room being filled with the 

house party crowds at one end, and with servants, including 

grooms and laundry women at the other, while nurses occupied 

the gallery. We were called on to indicate whether we wished 



to b~ saved, by holding up a hand. Before taking action 

in this way, I looked to see if Tor was holding up his. But I 

was genuinely roused by the sense of sin, and thus led to 

an intense feeling of nearness to God. 

One way or another I certainly returned to Har~ow a 

few days later, in January 1885, a different person. It 

was not only that I stopped te~sing other boys, but I became 

extremely keen that they should become religious, and 

induced a great number to join the Scripture Union. 

It was an agonizing effort, and I am not sure whether 

it was a valuable episode because it probably diverted my 

energy from school work. On the other hand it may 

possibly have increased it, and anyhow I am sure it made 

a prodigious change in my outlook. The evangelistic motive 

inspired me for a long time afterwards - cert~inly all 

through my time at Cambridge, and for many years afterwards. 

lt was not until I travelled in 1892, and began to see 

things politically, that I ceased to be so exclusively 

a devotee of P.M., as we all called her, but I remained 

greatly attached to her and I owe her a great debt for 

her lasting influence on me. 



CAMBRIDGE 

There were four boys in Vanity Watson's House at 

Harrow who were in the Lower Sixth form and went 

together to Trinity, Cambridge, in October 1886. I was 

very keen to get there and welcomed my father's view 

that a boy should go early. He thought that if a boy 

went later, he would le·ss easily settle into work 

' afterwards. The result was that 1 went through Cambridge a year 
"1 

younger than my colleagues, as hardly any others were under 

eighteen when they went up. 

I think this has been a great misfortune in my life. 

I was under-developed, too retiring, and, being among 

older boys, I was still further tempted not to assert 

myself. For instance, I wanted to make use of the 

Union, but it was an appalling effort to speak there ~t 

all. Perhaps I should never have done so if Father had 

not promised me £100 when I did. 

The first winter I spent a lot of time shooting, 

particularly at Higham, and until the middle of my 

second year I wasted time from not having enough 

experience to see that I ought to employ a coach for the 

history Tripos. The result was that in my last year and 

a half i had to work too hard and missed the advantage of 

debating clubs, etc. 
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I was still mainly moved by religious motives. I 
was not nearly social enough, and altogether I find it 
hard not to regret that I went to Cambridge too young, 
though of course it was a glorious time, and I came on 
in many ways. 

In my first year I had a class in the Jesus Lane 
Sunday School, which was not at all a peculiar thing to do, 
being practised by "bloods" and members of the Pitt Club. 
I only remember going to the Cottenham Races once, and 
then I was remonstrated with by my brother Victor. I had 
been attracted by a horse, and was inclining to buy it, 
but my brother's views deterred me, which was just as 
well, as the horse proved a. wash-out. 

It was quite a turning point when Canon Farrar preached 
in Trinity Chapel, and called .on us to serve the poorer 
classes. His eloquence was wonderful when he contrasted the 
wlums with the parks and mansions in which we lived, where snowy ::..-· 
swans Cloated on the glassy lake. I remember conceiving the desire 
to follow the steps of the Liberator, but the most enterprising 
move that I remember making was to persuade my tutor to let me 
absent myself from Sunday Chapel, which was then compulsory, and 
to go to the church of Dr. Moule, who became a great family friend 
later on, and stayed at Prince's Gate for the Coronation, at which 
he had an important place as Bishop of Durham. 

Perhaps it was also the beginning of original 



views when, after Tor had left, I ceased to take part in 

open air preaching and became a visitor at the Cambridge 

Hospital. 

/ 



FOWELL BUXTON, THE LIBERATOR 

From C~bridge days I found our ancestor, the slave 

liberator, a great inspiration and I do so still. I 

have told, when speaking of Parliament, what a pick-me-up 

it was to visit hisstatue in the Abbey, when I was 

exhausted. There was something about his energy and the 

breadth of his sympathies which appealed to me as no other 

personality has done. The story of the mad dog, which 

appears in the Book of Golden Deeds, is enough to endear 

him. He was not by nature such a geni~us that he cannot be 

to me an example. He was influential through his own 

industry in training himself, not through natural brilliance. 

I looked up all his speeches in the library or the Lords, 

and it threw a new light on him to see how constantly he 

spoke in his early days in the House, on a great variety of 

subjects, in order to practise himself, though he was 

apparently not ambitious for office, and only hoped to 

serve humane or religious causes. Unlike any other reformer, 

such as Wilberforce or Shaftesbury, he was intensely keen on 

less serious interests. He was a great enthusiast on 

horses, and so fond of shooting that he jestingly said 

that his two main interests were slaves and partridges. The 

lines which appear below his statue in the Abbey appeal to me 

strongly:-



" Endowed with a vigorous and capacious mind, 
Of dauntless courage and untiring industry, 
He was early led by the love of God 
To devote his talents to the good of man". 

The Liberator was a.n inspirer, as to a large public in 

former days. People I have met in electioneering told me 

that their fathers had brought them up on the Memoir as if 

it was the Bible. I said what I thought about him in 

the Preamble to the Trust deed of the trust which I formed 

for public purposes. 



UNCLE CHARLES 

I never saw my great-uncle Charles, 0 the Liberator's 

son but he was a definite influence. This began with my 

being given a copy of his "Notes of Thought". I heard from 

Mother of Father's great attachment to him, and how his 

death had been the occasion of the only tears which she ever 

saw Father shed. This, added to the interest afforded by 

the "Notes", introduced me to attractive thoughts which 

followed a different line from that of Miss Marsh's 

philosophy. 

It is a very interesting book, and I have taken care 

to get copies for my children though it had long been out 

of print. I remember staying at Feltwell and reading to 

Miss Marsh a saying of Uncle Charles that human nature was 

not black or white, but generally grey. I felt she was 

pained, feeling this perhaps an indication that I was 

getting away from the view that man was either saved or 

unsaved, making too little of religious principle as 

compared with morals. 

Uncle Charles was later on an immense interest to me 

when I found that, while a partner in the Brewery, he had 

been an ardent student of licensing reform. The manager, 

Reeve, who had as a young clerk been a great admirer of C.B., 



described how on the introduction of the Licensing Bill, 

known as "Bruce's Billn, C.B. came down to the office thrilled 

with admiration, and how he was squashed by tge old Hanbury wgo 

was senior partner. 

I found among the papers of the Church of England 

Temperance Society a booklet on Licensing Reform which C.B. 

had written, and I got them to republish it. When I look 

at ttNotes of Thought" now, I am amazed that C.B~ was a man 

of such great culture and wide reading, because these are not 

specially associated with his father or the family in generaL 

I suppose it was largely due to his never being sent to a 

public school. 

I had another ground for veneration when I learned of 

his campaign in Parliament about native policy in the 

well-known case of Governor Eyre, while there again he 

represents the family tradition of impartiality, in that 

he declined to follow the extremists who wanted to ruin the 

Governmr, and therefore got denounced as a compromiser. 

I had o~ a talk with Sir Alfred Lyall about Uncle 

Charles, and was interested that he thought him best known 

as leader of the humanitarian M. F.'s. 
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s throWing stone t traine passing undox· 'th • t•oaas 

w' iGl cro cod th r-1~ y in that part, makin, a speciality 

o:.. gatti the stm: -s down the .fu.rmel oi' ... h n ine . 

A still beGt r opportunity of develop nt s glv n by 

the next rest when I -war: sent to Colne Hou.e . There I as 

'uto~ by one o the Fitch family• but I s no. to v 

.n ~ most of th ~ imo \' ith r tting r 1 s got u by 

atn·r's g mek e_ars . It tas bsorbing sport , and amply 
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tn.<'ld.e 1.p for the torturing trea ttnen t of the r1ng,~cl"n"/ 

·1 1 eh 'lt-.ra. ffected by ~ 111 e out hc.irs one by one t:1 th 

trnoszers and nserting iodine. 

I nu .at h ve eom a good de 1 'by y 1nd pendent 

l1~c bacu s t persuaded the ironmonger to sell e a 

r volv r 1hich1 as I 

pi):ttiHO.s"on. Grandmother's famous bnt1er , Coploy, lo rnt 

"'Gh· t : h~.d. n ... evolver :f'rom the ma:td who dl(l y b d:.-oo , 

~1otl r Vllue.ble o .anc influ.enc o me t·.ro gh 

'""cher • s excoll nt plan ot gi vin."" us axper i£:nce . Ha took 

.i..'CI" and me to 1 moh at Portsmo tth on thE;~ bat .. 1 sh1 

fri n of hi t rough 

1 vin · done s1 v trade ork off 'ast ~ f3~ie • ":'! is vi si v 

1:esul ·etl Ln 

ii .. h the he 

t h vill.t g 

11 r. _ shi JS re 1~ed inten ·e f'or a o g ... i e , nd this 

i 1 re tle chance o es in. 

A:i?'t; r E :te ' .... rn.arr1 g I rem mb r sk1n w 1· r if he 

'iOUld _1lce to v1a1 1oolv 1ch aa I · d. " t ... e 1ral in 

In the even1ng ' travell d · '1 k tv 

ir 1 , he append tot-- L o t rnold ureter , 

the a rising pol1tio1 n and naval xpert . He ascribed 

( 

- . 
''• 
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0 nold orster, rter tiring d y, · or ed t hi 

otes i,hott oeasin all through th ailway jo~rn y. 

Th'e . meh inspired y 1 tton nd 1 nt r in m un 

1nter.tv:~t in d iving m aal:t" to work v·h n 10t ihclined to. 

J. think ·b1s h a de a lot or d1ffer o to rtY lt and 

I o en r e boJ; Arnold o:rster and the ~d trc:l in connection 

W'i th t. 

" 
I shared a roo · ·.r1 h aaother boy and .~ug:h~; of aonrse 

to huv be loyal to him;. ho ·;ever, l:J.' gre test friend• 

~ordau.nt l :woon, a.l:,:rays lmow as •arous , conspired 'll71th 

a to make war on my bedroom COiltpa.n on, und l e s craat 

adept at bomba ding him throu.gh t e door ot he lJa _o :n:n 

which I sba. ... d. " rouo was aspeci~ lly en ,artaint"Jd b the 

ta.ot tlL.t this boy, like many boys at that. aee. developed 

a tendency- ,o 1mnles on th.e to.co , which ho attonpted to 

' 

hole whioh rarcus de L1 t! . ~oox • .:.>l.;a.ndi 1£ at bay, h1 

p.3.la :t <'t d1.3f1gu:r With tho inky .... tar ·. ich w· s sq 1irte4 · 

tm:ouel .,1 e ho .. 

flar.:n':S :!.nL :ri. ~e<l tl e li i . vf his !'ammts f .. :h.er ~ Sir 

· 1l:tr d :La\vson, 

thtu1 staying v!i th l 
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the lake, and p~~yo cr1oket in a vast unused 

dra·~ing roo ·• It ro.s gr t loss to tle world 

:7h n ~a cus d .. d a. t y rs later. 

On~.. of 01.1r 'bes ~port t Harrow w s o11rn.b1ng about 

mfs fter de.rk• but unhappily a were fi tccted t 

aro • s sist r mar:·ied 

n who h d a. .lace with a trout stream near la.tf'ord , 

and ·aa .... -ere to go thcr together at the n .xt whol 

.h~J.id '"j'" . ri ile , ~mre 1p_nal11ng from t a para:pet 

of .t;h r:;of to tbe boys in a. reo· on the floor below, 

apprsarir..g to ho1r astonishm.en~ against ·t·he dar!: sky', 
;zz:;-

th hcuoetm.star went on his round a.nCi. ente~-·- l f. oon, 

to share tteir mtrprise at seo .i.ng us up 1n the st;,y . 

ling to this our holiday was stopped and I nev~r saw 

·ho "i~rou.t ~:~tream. of !J!e.l."ou ' brother ... in-law. but 1 t 

must b,,. sa.tu to th bousamaster's oredit th t, -nyhow* 

:i e nev ... l ... we.1t round. the hoJ.se e ring soft s!ippcrs, 

tryiiP ;o cs. toh out tlm bo s, but ali ys n: do lcwl 

·.rain.piug noises . 

His t ~e as a. st r was·daservad 1 ut I d think 

he Qhould hu.ve underst od me b tter h to tb 

bove e because he wa good t orioket w!1on I was top 

oi' th F1 s t Fi.f·tn,. IIowevel.' , wh n that s .... d y 1 sode 

was ov"":r 1 'i.fe was very pl~aeant n the Lati r jt~h. 

There were tour of us rhrJ did th.a cons·tru1·1g for 



Fourth School tog ther very do.y • and we took 1.t i n 

turn t buy u small cake on t:t.e v•ay b ok i'rom 'l1Jl1rd 

School,wllich we conBU..,.u 'hile doing tho Oon . , s 

tea rifis not provid d until late in the day. 

There were fourteen or us in the Sixth that term, 

tvhich 'ta.s a reoo:rd for a house or f'orty boys . Geor ga 

Peal, vhe son of the Sp ~aker , waa Head of the HOuse , 

anc1 ho invented a. condign t·unisb . ant for a Lower boy 

nho ne ied to b suppressed for en.;,eking the Sixth 

ll,orm.. He sunmoned. the ~hole fourteen to hi... room e.nd / 

to the reb l ' s aston1s1men·t1 h · as s nked 1n turn by 

all fourt en of us . 

The tour memb re of our "fi nd took it in turn to 

provide the food of the w~ek, g ne~ally a m. One 

ot us .-·~ s th son of mo.st r , nd consequently went 

to t · eals on Sttndays it' his p· rents . H ... w s apt to 

:provide th r st of u.a 'tV::t t. inadeq 1:at '*ood on t'1eee 

oceasions. On one oacas1o we aot9,ed ·tllu · a. protes t 

ust be m-de to his rather against the com~letely bare 

ao~dition of the ham ban • One f us ust invade the 

a1n1ngr001.~ ·~here the misel• ant 'I S fe otir'g i th hi 

parents . It wa a ormidable task, and ! as sel oted 

to · arform. i·t ~ I fa 1 a certain s .tist c t 

.. h nk th t I VI .s il!ing ... o :raoe t:1 job ... n sp1"~e of' 

m ~oo1 1 ineo petence. 
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!r'herc ere eo e :t-ee.~ h l .. dsl!ipa in fagsing even in 

se ·2\ol 'C 9 e .• m., having w rk a. a c. tlist nt room for 

one .. la ·tr be b cf · ... soLool a:t 10 a .tl •• I this 

int .:.·v 1 yo:t. h~ to to uy "S'"O!lr awn breakfast at a 

she p ru.tc carry it in p~;tper b"g a.ll long th High 

Street to your hou. ... c . r;.l l· n you ... :1d ·to ga 

of o~;; 1oro:tcr for -your fug ma~tcr, und 1f' h ... vr..lntad · 

ot.~.1cr t.~d.lf::S • or · as in a b~d moo , 1 t took most of 

tbo forty ~inutes vailable. I rem mba~ at lG at 

once goin~ ok to second school at LO a . • without 

I 1oo · with gr [4t t1s!'aot1on on a do.y ~ en I 

.;..n !") .. c her boy 'I ere gi van ti ve hunare lines for 

eribblng. As the oth r boy ha cribbed frDm me , I 

I :us e.l.:.o·.ed ·~0 app .... al to the r oo." ..,tar, who 

l' ...... p--1 y sa:r that I was innocent .. 

(Ji'{ MASTt<RS • 

.l was app.1. ec t . 'b1t Bomvorth-S i th, but ehie:f'l-:,r 

b c uno I .. cs not so ntir.ly ignor nt or lfature 

o l .... r bcys , on-. of 1h mrJ. r mb r, ooul not s y 

;;hs.t 'l s tll oolo~11· of a violet . Other maetter wore 

not so tr1 ndly,. nd one or thes , unluckily .ror me , 
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was an old enob called Hol:mas. who took the 1-trst 

Fifth. He was nearly blind and "did :not know • or 

~e~haps did not Oal'e, that e~ibbing ~~$ alntost 

nn).vereal as tha result ~Yf his bli:uaness. IIaving by 

tha·t ·~itrte been tau.ellt to nee i;h~ t cri bbtng siloultl bo 

a-vo:td~3d., I lost several places in tha form durlng the 

Easter tf!rm or 1885. I v:o:rked V'f!lr:r ll.a.:t·d t o ge·~; out 

of the font at Easter in o:r·dor to be 1n the to .. ver ~;txth 

tiltit SU!I'lmfil:f; I SJJ/~t\1(1 then hE'.rV$ been in the Up!> at" SiXth 

for 'l~lY la at year • a.nd my subsequent oarE;er wou.ld have 

bl3f;l\ d.:f.f'earent. But ov11ng to my inh1b1 tione about 

ari bbing and th.ES dislike of "Old !3ldp:p<?#l'n • as he was 
then oalled~ I waa l~f"t ·top of the Fifth fo::r the 

summer te.rm, an(i sttb~l&qu.ent1y never got a.bovs the 

I.mver Si:K'th as I was to.kan. a.'r.X'f! from Ha:r:rait at 

s&venteen, This waa ~ terrtble dioa.frtHu~ :for n:u.l" an4 

I keenly rc,gret it; st111. 

SWITZERU!ttl. 

~Vhen I v.;a.s fif'~6Em, Fa the:r. and Uno la ""tenr·r daaip~ 

a. Svrios el1mb1ng hol!da.;r, e.n<1 we c.X*rivecl at Zamatt. 
I was too gtuptd to admire the mountains (~xoept tb.t 

l~att~l¥ho1"nl Ol' to ~njoy the paintu.l exel•tio:n et 

ol!mbins~ or the :pra.ot:Loe ot ZJtarti:ng at 4: a,m. 

without any time tor broa.kfat!t. T"lle only thing I 

·-----~ 
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found ttractiv were birds in the woods below, or 

the latr.n tennis, and by chance also a bit of tun 

t1hich Redmond and I had hen, under our otel i dow, 

we s a much-hated Harr~1 master, and hastily poured 

a jug of v ter on his hea.4. 

I vas longing to get home, and am glad ·to s y t ' .t t 
I had suff1o1ent enterprise to ask it I ight accompany 

an old co sin ho was going baok to England. 1y pr yer 

was granted. l Vient home happily, :ri tl1 the old oous1n 

and a. marmot, to oome in for a memorable and del1ghtt'ul 

t1m at home, where we 1er a large party with Fanny and 

Conra.d. 

I it possible that he did not know that Tor and I 

f1red oannons to our imminent danger ? It seems likely • 

beoause Tor's amue9ment was to fill t he oa non with 

• 



gunpovlder to the muzzl , and make 1t burst . On the 

other hand Tor as so honest that I don•t think he aver 
would have concealed his prank. and lso, hmv did h get 
the gunpowder flask except from Father ? 

It seems to be extraordinary thnt private school boys 
of twelve should not only shoot ferreted rabbits, but 
also sloot 1th a p rty,ao e did for a hole week on 
end at tne Cromer January sloots, 1hen we scbool boys 
wer oollected at Colne Hou~e . Certainly the grown-ups 
who joined the narties without the motive attached to 
fathers sh~1ed some courage. I rememb r a woodcock 
flying low along t e si e of a oov rt and sever 1 boys 
blazing at it, followed by yells from Bartie Barol y in 
tho oovert. He came out at the end ot th beat , 
:protesting loudly and saying the battle of rvaterloo was 
nothing to it. ·ut the boys were mer$ly oonvuls d 1th 
l ugr t r. 
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There vtere tour boys in Vanity a tson' House at 

Harrow ho ·1ere 1n th Lower sixth rorm end went 

together to ~1n1tr. eambr1dge• in oatober 1eae. I was 

very keen to get there and reloomed my tather•s view 

thil t a boy sho,lld so early. Be thought t 1 t if a boy 

~nt later, lle would lass easily settle into work 

afte:rv1ards. Tile result was that I ent through Cambridge 

a year younger than my colleagues, a hardly any otl1ers 

were under igllteen vthen they ent up. 

I think this has b~en a great misfortune to my lite . 

I s tnder-d velopedJ too retiring, and,being mong 

older boys, r was still further tempted not to assert 

myself. For 1nstanoe. r wanted to make use of the 
\ Union, but it was an appalling ftort to speak there at 

&11. Perhaps I shou~d never have done so if Father had 

not promised me £100 then I d1d. 

The first inter I spent a lot of time hooting, 

part1eu1 .rly at Higham, and until the middle of v 

·econd year I ated time ~ not h ving enough 

exporience to see tbat I ought to mploy a eo eh for 

t'e history Trtpos. The r sult s that in y last 

year and a half I had to 1ork too h rd and missed the 

dvantase of debating clubs, etc. 
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I vn1s still mainly moved by religious motives . I 

was not nearly .social enough, and altogether I find tt 
hard not to regret that I went to Cam.brtdge too young• 
thoLtgh ot course 1 t s a glorious t1tlle • and I came on 
in 1na.ny ys. 

In my first year I b td a. class in the 1 sus Lane 
Sunday-Bchool, which ' s not at all a peouli~r thing to · 
do, being practised by ~bloods• and members ot the Pttt 
Club. I only remember going to the Cottenham Races once. 
and being remonstrat d with by my brother Victor . I had 
been attracted by a horse, and gas inclining to buy it• 
but my brother•s views deterred me, ~hioh was j~st a 
all as the horse proved v~sh-out . 

It s quite a turning point when Canon Farrar 
proaohed 1n Trinity Chapel, and o lled on us to serv 
the poorer classes. His eloquence wa mndertul vthen 
he contrasted the slums wit! he parks and mans~ons in 
which we lived • here snowy swans floated on the glassy 
lake. I remember then eonoe1v1ne the 4 sire to tollow 
tha st pa of the l iberator , but the most enterprising 
mov that I remember making 'nlS to persuad my tutor 
to let me absent myselt from Sunday Chapel, rhich a 
then conpulsory, nd to go to the oburoh or Dr. ouie, 
who became a gr t family fri nd laterpon. and st y d 
at Pr1noe•s G t tor the Coronation, at ~hich he had an 
important place as Bishop or Durham. 

Perhap~ it was also the beginning ot origin l 



'9'1~ when. after 'J!or had left., I ceased to ta.lte 

part ln ,open all\' pre,.cb1ng $-llA 'bee&me a v:ts1to:r at 

,the OQ-mbl'idge uospl tal.. 



I 
CHAPTER III • SCHOOL AND CAMBRIDGE. 



::y 'ri va te school time was rather varied , partly because 

one of the masters at my first school :persuaded lurge 

nwjbers of us that we sho:.tld have a better titY.J.e at tLe 

wf.;J.. 
schoolAhe was going to start, and partly because an 

attack of ringworm pave me two terms away from school 

altogether;//"his fu.rnislred: benefit/v.tfich ill/-&n: .. te 

the s'ra~;Anflu~~f wi1at ~rs to be cljh.nce n 

one ' s k/e . 

·I'he first term I spe1t at Eackney Downs , which seems 

a very odd :place for the parents to choose, but a urivate 

tutor lived there in a house overlooking the Lea marshes , 

(( 

which he advertised as having views of flood , field and 

f\ 
forest . Mot1'1errs friend , Lady Victoria Freke, sent her 

boy there also, and we two h ... d an unusual opportunity of 

enterprise . He learned to ride the tall bicycle of the 

'1 

day before gear bicycles were invented , and our chief sport 

\ 1Tas throwing stones at trains passing under the roads 

which crossed the railv1ay in that part , making a s::>eciali ty 

of getting the stones down the funnel of the enr;ine . 

~ still better opportunity of development was given by 

r-~ 
the next ~t when I was sent to Colne Fouse . There I was 

tutored by one of the 11·i tch family , but I seem now to have 

SDent most of the time with ratting parties got up by 

J.!'ather ' s gamekeepers . It was an absorbing sport , and amply 

I 

j 



made up for the torturing treatment of the ringvvorm 

which was effected·by pulling out hairs one by one with 

tvveezers and inserting iodine., 
. · (r~ cl ~v...top--4 

I must have aomr ,., a •good deal by my independent 

life because I persuaded the ironmonger to sell me a 

revolver1which, as I was only twelve, shows powers of 

persuasion. Grandmother's famous butler, Copley, learnt 

that I had a revolver from the maid who did my bedroom, 

and he set out to get it away from me, ~ Jte.: finally 

succeeded and I got back my five shillings. v---

_':..nether valuable chance influence came through 

Father's excellent plan of giving us experience. He took 

Tor and me to lunch at Portsmouth on the battleship 

"Thunderern, whose ca:ptain was a friend of his through 

having done slave trade vwrk off East Africa . This visit 

resulted in my wishing to make a model of the ship, and 

with the help of Vvash I produced a model which ornamented 

the Admiral in 
JL~. 

chargj\. In the evening we travelled back to London w4-tti 

;1;-ft±a- ..'taa±iFB:-3 , and he happened to talk about _;.rnold .r·ors ter, 

the~ a rising :politician and naval expert. He described 



how Arnold-Forster , after a tiring day, worked at his 
notes without ceasing all through the railway journey. 
This somehow ins~1ired my emulation and planted in me an 
interest in driving myself to work when not inolined to . 
1. think this has made a lot of difference to my life and 
I ofgen remember Arnold- Forster and the Admiral in connection 
with it . ~ 

HARROWJ 

I shared a room with another boy and ought of course 
to have been loyal to him; however , my greatest friend , 
Mordaunt .~_.awson , always known as 11Iarcus , conspired with 
me to make war on my bedroom companion , and he was a great 
adept at bombarding him through the door of the bedroom 
which I shared . Marc'Lls was especially entertained by the 
fact that this boy, like many boys at that a ge , developed 
a tendency to pimples on the face , which he attempted to 
treat by the application of the kind of watch key which 
preceded t he modern watch vJ"inder . He christened t he boy 
"Googee Pickn , and l. can still see our enemy t hrough the 
hole which darcus made in t hQ. door , standing at bay, his 
pale fac e.. disfigur ed with the inky water which was sq_uirted 
through the hole . 

Iviarcus inherited the wit of his famous father, Sir 
• '.Vilfr·td Lawson, and perha~1s I never enjoyed myself more 

than staying with him at Brayton1where we caue;llt eels in 



the lake , and played cricket in a vast unused 

drawint; room . It was a great loss to the world 

vrhen r:arcus died e. few years later . 

One of our best sports at Harrow vras climbing about 

foof s after dark , but unhappily we were detected at a 

very unfortunate moment . uarcus•s s i ster marri ed a 

man v1ho had a place with a tro:J.t stream near 'latford , 

and we '.rere to eo there together a t the next whole 

holiday . :llile we were signalling from the para:9et 

of the roof to the boys in a room on the floor below, 

appearing to their astonishment against the dark sky, 
tR 4. 

the housemaster went on his round and entered ' :.~oom 

to share tl1eir sur ~~rise at see ·.ng us up in the sky . 

Owing to this our holiday 'Vas stopped and 1 never saw 

tl~ e trout stream of Marcus' s brother-in- law, ~)Ut i t 

muse "oe said to the housemaster's credit that , anyhmv, 

he never went round the house wearing soft slip,l)ers , 

trying to catch out tl:..e boys , cu.t aluays made loud 

Eis faue as a master was deserved , ut I do think 

he ~iould have understood me better than to ~ut a boy 

above me because he was good at cricket uhen I vvas top 

of the First Fifth . Hovmve:r , Hhen th:...tt s ..... d e· isode 
s ,·,.fh ' 

was over life was very pleasant in the LovJer :!?i :f L"7l . 

There were four of us v1ho did the cm1strui~1g for 



Four th School together every day, and we took it in 

turn to buy a small ca,::e on the vvay back from Third 

School ,which we consumed while doing the Gon ., as 

tea was not ~rovided until late in the day . 

There vrere fourteen of us in the Sixth that term, 

which was a record for a house of forty boys . George 

Peel , the son of the Speaker , was Zead of the House , 

and he invented a condign ~ounish;Lent for a Lower boy 

who needed to be suppressed for cheekine the Sixth 

B'Orm. He summoned the whole fourteen to his room 9.nd 

to the rebel ' s astonishment he was spanked in turn by 

all fourteen of us . 

The f our members of our "fi nd " tool: it in turns to 

provide the food of the week , generally a ham. One 

of us was the son of a master , and consequently went 

to meals on Sundays wit~ his parents . He was apt to 

provide the rest of us with inadequate food on these 

occasions . On one occasion we decided that a protest 

must be made to his father against the com~letely bare 

condition of the ham bone . One of us must invade the 

diningroom where the miscreant v:ras feasting vv·i th his 

parents . It was a formidable task , and I was selected 

to perform it . I feel a certain satisfac+;ion to 

think that I was willing to face t?1e job in s1.;i te of 

my social incompetence . 

21 



those days of comparative reform. One got out of 

school at 9 a .m., having worked at a distant rbom for 

one and a half hours without any food or drink , and 

one had to be back in school at 10 a .m •• In this 

interval you had to ~ buy your own breakfast at a 

shop and carry it in a paper bag all along the .tdgh 

Street to your house . Then you had to get a kettle 

of hot water for your fag master , and if he wanted 

other things, or was in a bad mood, it took most of 

the forty minutes available. I remember at least 

once going back to second school at 10 a .m. without 

any breal<::fast . 

I look witn great satisfaction on a day when I 

and another boy were given five hundred lines for 
' f,., 

cribbing . As the other boy had cr i bbed f:J;tm 1Jl4, ::r 
E / 

summoned up courage and protested to the housemaster. 

I was allowed to appeal to the ~~eadmaster , who 

happily saw that I was innocent . 

I was appreciated by Bomvorth-Smith , but chiefly 

because I was not so entirely ignorant of Nature as 

other boys , one of whom , I remember, could not say 

what was the colour of a violet . Other masters were 

not so friendly , and one of these , unluckily for me , 
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was an old snob called .t10lmes , who took the First 

Fifth . He was nearly blind and did not know , or 

perhaps did not care, that cribbing was almost 

universal as the result of his blindness . Having by 

that time been taught to see tha t cribbing should be 

avoided, I lost several places in the form during the 

Easter term of 1885 . 1 worked very ha rd to get out 

of the form at Easter in order to be in the Lower .sixth 

that summer; I should then have been in the Upper Sixth 

for my last year , and my subsequent career would have 

been different . But ov•;ing to my inhibitions about 

cribbing and the dislike of "Old Skipper" , as he was 

then called , I was left top of the Fifth for the 

summer term, and subsequently never got above the 

Lower Sixth ,as I was taken away from Harrow at 

' 

seventeen . Tbis was a terrible disaster for me , and 
...... , - \, . . 

/ !'L,A.....,. fa, f.> ea.. .. • .. ~ '\ .. ~) 

I keenly regret it still .~y--(1. ([ · ~... ~ ~ 

~( .. ~ ' , • , .svviTZERL!il\ID'. 

T,lfhen I was fifteen , Father and Uncle Henry designed 

a Swiss climbing holiday, and we arrived at Zer~att . 

I was too stupid to admire the mountains (except the 

J:.Tatterhorn ) or to enjoy the painful exertion of 

climbing , or the ppactice of starting at 4 a .m. 

without any time for breakfast . The only thing" I .. 

-
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found attractive weref birds in the woods below, or' 

the lavm tennis, and by chance also a bit of fun 
r 

v:l ich Redmond and I had when, under our hotel window, 

we saw a much-hated Harrow master, and hastily poured 

a jug of water on his heaa. 

I was longing to get home, and am glad to say that 

1 had sufficient enterprise to ask if I might accompany 

an old cousin who was going back to England. Hy prayer 

was granted. 1 went home hap:Qily, with the old cousin 

and a marmot, to come in for a memorable and delightful 

time at home, where we were a large party1with Fanny and 

Conrad. 

Our habit was to play cricket on the lawn until we 

felt inclined for food; then to ravage the plum trees 

on the garden wall, and fish for pike in the evening in 

Stokes's Pit. Connie caught ona of 5-i" lbs, and .H-anny, 

one of 6{- ~bs. 

One of Father's inventions was, as he said, to 

teach ponies to l ~ ft their feet by galloping across 

_fazing Com:.lon 'Nhere it vvas most thick with ant hills. 

I suppose he did this ,to try and rid tis~of funk, as· 

the ponies inevitably stumbled. 

Is it possible that he did not know that 'I'or and I 

fired cannons to our imminent danger ? lt seems likely -

because Tor's amusement was to fill the cannon with 



gunpowder to the muzzle , and make it burst . On t he 
other hand Tor was so honest that I don't think he ever 
would have concealed his prank , and also, how did he get 
the gunpowder flask except from Father ? 

It seems to be extraordinary tha t priva te school boys 
L.L ' "'l: l // of twelve should not~ shoot ferret ed rabbits , but ~1~ 

also shoot with a pa rty;:ls we dld for a whole week on 
end at the Cromer .January shoots , when we school boys 
were coll ected at Colne House . Certainly the grown- ups 

. who joined the pa rties without the motive attach\,_ to 
fathers showed some courage . l remember a woodcock 
flying low along the side of a covert and several boys 
blazing at it , followed by yells from Bertie Barclay in 
the covert . lie came out at the end of the beat , 
protesting loudly and saying the battle of .v·a terloo was 
nothing to it . _uut the boys were merely convulsed with 
l aughter. 



MISS MARSH. 

l am sure i owe a tremendous debt to Miss Marsh -

perhaps more than to anyone except my parents. When 

she gave addresses at warlies, I was very poor stuff in 

many ways. I remember feeling how different L was to 

~or who was always an absolutely admirable boy, and full 

of spirits besides religion. I remember feeling that I 

must try to imitate him, but it was not natural to me at 

all. 
.,..,. 

't5 fur her back to~ develop this. 

telling me of the facts in my infancy, 

form some 1:x~e~ my inferiority to 
-./ ~ 

other members of the family which }£ certainly a fact of 

my youth. I had some really deplorable tastes which 

~ 
~~t~~ strangely from such admirable parents. 

Ln private sc~ool ~ime nd, alqo, up to the age of 
'\1\.. { i.JV'.l ..» •• ' \ 

sixteen 1 was still a re~oba~e. t Ten Miss Marsh came 

on the scene. Lt seemed natural at the time to be 

devoted to this blind, aged~, but when you th~nk~f 1 l. 

~~~school boy~ having such an experience how, it see~s / 

I ~ ~ A ~ ...... /'"it;,_ . 
vv~~!\.. 1 1 

ex~, lc. 1 e.Y;en wonder if i should have adopted the cult 
I 

if TOr had not set the example. 
t ~ 

it was almost a sudden co~versi9nt on\Sunday evening~ 

j ~ ~t/ "1 M) . I ' ~ 
in that beautiful hall wi-th/ Miss Marsh, talking from the 

1\ 
table, looking distinguished ·n the light of candles1and 

~es~s of the rest of the room filled w~ th crowds 
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of serva~t.s including gljooms and laundry women and 
' . . 1 ,. ',1 

other , i~ the gallery. we were called on to indicate 

whether we wished to be saved, by holding up a hand. 

vefore taking action in this way, l. looked to see i~ t __u{, 

~ ·.ror was h,olding,,up his. v I ?', I I 
') .. ¥- v 

vne way or another i certainly returned to harrow a 

few days later in January !885, a different person. It 

was not only that L stopped teasing other boys, but l. 

became extremely keen that they should become religious, 

and induced a great number to join the Scripture union. 

/{, 

Lt was an agonizing effort, and l. am not sure whether 

it was a valuable episode because it probably diverted 

my energy from school work. un the other hand it may 

possibly have increased it, and anyhow i am sure it made 
.f(A-. . 

a prodigious change in my outlook. ~he new motive 

inspired me for a long time afterwards - certainly all 

through my time at uambridge, and for many years afterwards. 

Lt was not until i travelled in 1892,and began to see 

things politically, that l. ceased to be so exclusively 

a devotee of P.M., as we all called her, but l. remained 

greatly attached to her and l. owe her a great debt for 

her lasting influence on me. 

),~( 



CAMBRIDGE . 

There vrere four boys in Vanity \fatson is House at 

Harrow who were in the Lower uixth form and went 

together to Trinity, Gambridge , in October 1886. I was 

very keen to get tLe::ce and welcomed my father T s view 

that a boy should go early. He thought that if a boy 

went later, he would less easily settle into work 

afterwards. The result was that ..L went through vambridge 

a year younger than my colleagues, as hardly any others 

were under eighteen when they went up. 

I think this has been a great misfortune to my life. 

I was ~nder-developed ; too retiring, and,being among 

older boys, l was still further tempted not to assert 

myself. For instance, 1 wanted to make use of the 

Union, but it was an appalling effort to speak there at 

all. Perhaps I shouihd never have done so if Father had 

not promised me £100 when 1 did. 

The first winter I spent a lot of time shooting, 

particularly at Higham, and until the middle of my 

second year I wasted time from not having enough 

experience to see that ..L ought to employ a coach for 

the histcry r.rripos. The result was that in my last 

year and a half I had to work too hard and missed the 

advantage of debating clubs, etc. 



I vvas still mainly moved by religious motives . I 

was not nearly social ej_wugh , and altogether I find it 

hard not to regret that .L vvent to Cambridge too young , 

though of course it was a glorious time , and I came on 

in many ways. 

In my first year I h·;;.d a class in the Jesus Lane 

Sunday-School , which was not at all a peculiar thing to 

do , being practised by "bloods" and members of the Pi tt 

Club . I only remember going to the Cottenham Races once , 
' 

and bei ng remonstrated with by my brother Victor . I had 

been attracted by a horse , and was inclining to buy it , 

but my brother ' s views deterred me , vrhich was just as 

well,as the horse proved a wash- out • 

.L t was quite a turning point v,rhen 8anon Farrar 

preached in Trinity Chapel , and called on us to serve 

the poorer classes . .his eloquence was wonderful when 

he contrasted the slums wi t:1 the parks and mansions in 

w·hich we lived , where snowy swans floated on the glassy 

lake . I remember then conceiving the ocesire to follow 

the steps of the Iiberator , but the most enterprising 

move that I remember making was to persuade my tutor 

to let me absent myself from Sunday Chapel , which was 

then conpulsory, and to go to the church of Dr . Moule , 

who became a great family friend laterf on, and stayed 

at Frince ' s Gate for the Coronation, at which he had an 

important place as Bishop of Durham. 

Perhaps it was also the beginning of original 



vimvs when, after Tor had left, I ceased to take 

part in open air preaching and became a visitor at 

the Cambridge ~ospital. 
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~rom 0ambridge days ~ found our ancestor, the slave 

liberator, a great inspiration and~ do so still. 1 . 

have told, when speaking of ~arliament; what a pick-me-up 

it was to visit h i s statue in the abbey, when I was 

exhausted. 'l'here was something about his energy and the 

breadth of his sympathies which appealed to me as no other 

personality has done. ·J.·he story of the mad dog,which 

appears in the ~ook of uolden Deeds, is enough to endear 

him. rte was not by nature such a genius that he cannot be 

to me an example. he was influential through his own 

industry in training himself, not by natural brilliance. 

i looked up all his speeches in the library of the Lords, 

and it threw a new light on him to see how constantly he 

spoke ~~ his early days in the House, on a great variety of 

subjects in order to practise himself, though he was 

apparently not ambitious for office, and only hoped to 

serve humane or religious causes. unlike any other reformer, 

such as vwilberforce or uhaftesbury, he was intensely keen 

on less serious interests. 1~e was a great enthusiast on 

horses, and so fond of shooting that he jestingly said 

that his two main interests were slaves and partridges. 

'J.'he lines which appe~r below his statue in the .L-:~..bbey 

appeal to me strongly:-

"..t!indowed with a vigorous and capacious mind; 
uf dauntless courage and untiring industry; 
he was early led by the love of uod 
rro devote his talents to the good of man ... 



UlllvLE CHA.RLES. ,.; , 
lt~ (\ { ~~~.. . ~ '1-<j 

I never saw uncle Charles, but he was a definite 

' (\ / 
influence. This began with my being given a copy of his 

nNotes of '.L'hought". I heard from Mother of Fatheris 

great attachment to him, and how his death had been the 

occasion of the only tears which she ever saw Father shed. 

This,added to the interest afforded by the nNotesn, 

introdueed me to attr~ctive thoughts which followed a 

different line from that of miss Marsh·s philosophy. 

It is a very interesting book, and i have taken care 

to get copies f?r my children though it had long been out 

of print; l. remember staying at ..tteltwell and reading to 

Miss Marsh a saying of uncle uharles that human nature was 

.not black or white, but generally grey. I felt she was 

pained, feeling this perhaps an indication that i was 

getting away from the view that man was either saved or 

unsaved, making too .little o~ religious principle as 

compared with morals. 

uncle 0harles was later on an immense interest to me 

when I found that, while a partner in the ~rewery, ha had 

been an ardent student of licensing reform. The manager, 

Reeve, who had as a young clerk been a _great admirer of 

C.B., described how on the introduction of the Licensing 

Bill, known as "Bruce•s Billii, c.~. came down to the 

office thrilled with admiration, and how he was squashed 
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by the old Hanbury who was senior partner. 

L found among the papers of the uhurch of England 

'l'emperance Society a booklet on Licensing .tteform which 

u.B. had written, and L got them to republish it. 

When L look at "Notes of ~·hought .. now, L am amazed that 

u.v. was a man of such great culture and wide reading, 

because these are not specially associated with his 

father or the family in general. L suppose it was 

largely due to his never being sent to a public school. 

I had another ground for veneration when L learned 

of his campaign in ~arliament about native policy in the 

well known case of umvernor ~yre, while there again he 

represents the family tradition of impartiality, in that 

he declined to follow the extremists who wanted to ruin 

the slav~ owner, and therefore got denounced as a 

compromiser. 

k had once a talk with bir Alfred Lyall about uncle 

uharles, and was interested that he thought him best 
' . 

khown as a humanitarian~ v{" ~ 



of the mnater•s at my t1ret sanool persuaded. lo.rge numbers of us 

that 110 ah~lld have a better time at the aohool he waa gotns to 

ata1"t • tln.d p;:urtly beoana& an tlttack of ringivorm gave me tvto tetoms 

$Jay frotn nohool e.ltogathot-. Th1s ful'tliahod ban$ttta \·Jhich 

1lluotrttta tho strf:Ulge intluanco of what appears to be obanoe on on~m 

1:1fa'l 

the first term I spent at Baaknef Dovma, vth1oh seems a very odd 

place. tor the parents to choose. but a prt.a.te tutor liv-ed thera 1n 

a houeo overlookins tho ·tea marshes, v.rhtoh be advertised as ®vine; 

views ot flood, field Md forest. Mother' e ft-1en4, . Ia.dy Vtoto:tiQ 

boke s&nt her boy tharG ala~, and we t\"1o had an unusual opportun1 ty 

ot an.torpriae. ·.ve l~ned to rtde tbe tall b1eyole of tba d.ay 

boforo gear bio7eles vte"e 1nvent$4, and 0t1r elU.of sport w.ac thraving 

otonea at tr'41ns pass1ne tmdar th~ roada which orossed the railway 

in tlva.t pa:rt, mald.ng a. t'ZPOOi$lity ot setti'ns the aton.Gs, dovm tbe 

fUnnel of tb(j al\gin$. 

A stil.l betto:r opportunt tr of developm.en t \1aa given by tbe 

next rost whon I ~.o-as S$rrt to Oolne Hous-e. There t was tutored by 

ona of the Fiteb family, but I eo• now to have spent m.ost of the 

tima r.vith Ntting partiea sot u.p by l\lther'a swnekoope:ra. It \f&.a 

an aboorbing sport. ana o.m:ply muda up f:ct.r the to:rtur1ng treatment 

ot tho ringivo!."m whtoh wao at'feotod by pulling out huil."'s one by o:ne 

\11th tvroEU~i&rs and. inserting iodine. 

I must have come on a good deal by my- tnde:pendant l1:t~a beoauoa 



I porsuadod the ironmonger to sell ~ a revolver whiob,. s.a I was 

only- twolve. shows p0t10ra of perrnmsion. Grandmother's famous 

btttle~, Ooploy~ loornt that I had e. revolv&r ft'om tbe maid w110 did 

my 'bedroom, nnd he set out to get it awe.]! from me, and ha finally 

mtoeeodod ,and I got baok my t1ve sh1ll1n~s • 

.!mother V!llu.u'blo ohanoe tntl.uenoe came through Father's 

excellent :Plan ot giving u,s exportonoe. He took Tor and me to 

lunoh a.t :PortS1llouth on the ba:etleshlp "fhun4erer", \'those eaptatn 

t1as a friend ot' h1a through having done el.ava trade work off 

~at Atrtoa. !hie vieit rasulte4 in tn1 wtshins to mako a. model 

ot the ehtp,, and wt th the help ,of Wauh I }?roduoed a model whtoh 

ornamootcd the vill~e retld1ll8 roo• tot- so many years. My 

1ntertiat in war5hips ~cma1n$4 1nt$llsa tor a long time, a.nd this 

ta '!.Yhore the oba:noe eom.ea 1n., 

Afts!r EdiQ'a mantagQ I r~oor a~ld.ng 'ia.lter it ha WO'!lld 

like to Vl$1 t ~'foolioh as I had mat the Afbniral. tn onat'Qe. In the 

oveJd.na vte t:ra.vel1ed baok: to London w1 tb tb1s Admiral, and be 

haJ»)('i)fled to talk abOut Amo14 Forst-or, tllen a rising politician 

!ln4 nflval export.. He doso:a;•ibod ll.ov.r Arno14 Forater. aft.or a t1r1n(bt 

day, workod at b1£J notes w:ttbout oaaa1ns all through the ra1lway 

jour-nay. Tb1a som.ehm insp1re4 my emula tlon and plante4 1n me an 

tnterost in :t~elt to vvork wh~n not inelinet to. l thitlk 

/'\ 
this bas mo.do a lot of ditforene& to m.7 lit~ and I ot•ten remember 

:~ol4 Forster ~d tho Admtral in eonneot1on with it. 



HARROW 

UN\~ J,--Q"bj.. 
I shared a room wi tb .a cox 1 s 1 n t!ILfhdUIIi and ought of oourse 

' 1\ 

to have been loyal to him; . hawever, my greatest friend Morde:unt 

Lavrson.; abtiiays knovm as Ma:rc,us. cons:ptred \'11th me to make war on 
i 

my bedroom c~m:pa.Ilion, and he was a gl'eat adept at bombarding him 
' ' 

through .the door of the. be~com v~hich I shared. Marcus was 
\ . ' I 

esy~cially entertained b~ th~. tact that this boy, like many boys 
' 

at ~fit age .. developed a ' ten~iency to pimples on the race vrhioh he 

, a:ttemJ)ted to tJ!eat by
1 
~ :apyl.iaation qf the kind Of watch key 

,,v r· which preceded the m0f1efn wa_tch winder • He christened the boy 

"Goq~ee Pick", and I .can still see our enemy through ·the bole 
I 

whi~ll Marcu.s made in' the dooi,:", standing at bay,: his :pal a face 
/- .-; / 

/i-f 
disfigu.rod with the inky water which was squil"ted through the 

hole .. 

Marcus inherited the wit of hie famous Father, Sir Wilfred 

Lav1son, and perhaps I never enjoyed myself more than staying Vfith 

him at Br.::.yton \Vllere wo caught eels in the lake, and played cricket; 

i n a vast unused drawing room. It was a great loss to the world 

when Marcus died a few years lator. 
~ aX lto>vtCM' 

One of ~best sports was climbing a.bout roofs after dark,_ 

" but unhappily we were doteoted at a vary unfortunate moment. 

Marcus•s sister married a man who had a place with a trout stream 

near Watford., and we were to go tr~ere toget:t""er at tlle next \'IDOle 

holidays. 't-= =t;l!rlftk i$ ·.v!ili while vra were signalling from the parapet 

of the :-oof to the boys in a r oom on the floor below, a_-pearing to 

their astonishmont against the dark sky~~,--= the housemaster want 



on t~.1a round and antared e. room to ollJlro thoir su:rn.1r1ee ut s 1ng 
cwt -'~~:.dw-f ~ ~~ 

us up in the sey. ~-;ing to this I never oO.t'l too trout stroo.t'l ot 
.1\. . 

t.!D.rm1ato brotbor ... tn ... law, 'but 1t tnu.st be satd to the houqo!!Qctor•a 
~~~~ q; ~ 

orod1 t that anyha.'J, ho nevew v~Tant ;rou...'ld . the hous~ "tl:ying to ea.t6n 

out the boye t bt~t Ul!ivays no.do lO"Ild tram:v1ng 

noisoe. 

fr1n · fat'lO as a ~ste \7a.S deso:rvcd, but 1 do think he should 

bavo understood me bGtter than to put a boy &bavo me beCilltU~o ho 

tvao good o.t ertokat when I \VO.O to1. ot the Firat Fifth. 

whan thG.t sad episode wao over lira t-raa vory :::;leasant in tho 

LO~JOt' Sixth >l 

There were four o:t' uo v1ho did tho constru1113 for fourth 

school together every da..y 11 and wo took 1 t in tu:t--m. to buy a small 
Ol\.. ....uw ~ 

oa.l!G bo.ek from 4third school \"lhtoh :re oonsurl).od while do ins the 
A 

Con. o.a too was not 'PUOV1dod until late 11'1. vhG day. 

Thoro were fourteen' of us in tho S1zth that tol"W. wllioh voJao 

S1Joo.kor, was hood. of the house. an he invontod oondign pu..ry.isl'mlont 

tor u lm1or boy ~ho needed to bo su ,nrc sed fa~ ohockin~ ·ne Sixth 

For-m. no summoned the wholo fO·~toan to his ~oom and to vho 



Earrov.r cont. 

~ 
The four membei:......,B of our "~ind" took it in turns to provide food 

of the week, generally a ham. One of us was the son of a master , and 

consequently went to meals on cundays with his parents . He was ant to 

prdlvide the rest of us with inadequate food on t1.ese occasions. On onQ 

occasion we decided that a protest m~st be made to his father against 

the completely bare condition of the ham bone. One of us must invade 

the dining room ~ere the miBcreant was feasting with his parents . 

It wc;s a formidible task, and I was selected to perform it. I feel a 

certain s*ti4faction to think th~t I was willing to face the job in 

spite of my social incompetence. 
There were some real hardships in fagging even in those days of 

comparative reform. One got out of school at 9 a.m. having worked at 

a distant room for It hours without any food o~ drink, and one had 

to be back in school at IO a. m. In t11is interval you ~d to buyf/ / 

your ovm breakfast at a shop and carry it in a paner bag all along 

the Hivh Street to your house . Then you had to get a kettle of hot 

water for your fag master , and if :1e wanted other things, or was in 

a bad mood, it took most of the 40 minutes available. I remember at 

least once goinP back to second school at Io a.m. without any break-

fast. 
I look viith great satisfaction on a day when I and another boy 

were given 500 lines for cribbing. As the other boy had crabbed ~~r 

me, I summoned up courage and protested to the housemaster . I was 

allowed to appeal. to the head master vvho happily saw that I was 

innocent. 



I was approo1ated by Bomorth Smith, but ohief~Y' b-eoauae I \'tas not 
~ 

ao entiraly ignorant of "izttf as othar boys, one of whom I remember, 
" 

eould not say what was the colour of a violet. Other mastors were 

not so friendly, and one ot these unluckily for me a waa an old snob 

called Holmos who tooKthe First Fifth. He was nearly blind and did 

not knrn:1, or perhapa did not oaro, that o:rtibbing was almost universal 

as the result ot his bl1ndneas. Having by that time been taught to 
' 

eeo that cribbing should be avoidod1 ·I lost several places in the 

form during the Easter term of 1005. I tr.rorked v0ry hard to get out 

ot the torm. at Easter in order to be in tha ~1er S1xth thQt SU!!UltelT; 

I should thfln have boon in the Upper Sixth for my last year • and my 
I 

subsequent oaroer would have beon different. Dut owing to my 

1nh1b1t1ons about cribbing and the dislike of "Old Skippor", a$ he 

v1as then oa.llEhl., I was left top or the Fifth tor tho summer term., 

and aubsequen:tly- n$ver got above the LO\ver Sixth as I vvas taken 
' 

avta:y from Harr0\'\1 at aevent~H:tn. 'l'b1s \'~aS a terrible disaster for 

me, an<l I keenly regret 1 t still. _/ 



CAMBRIDGE 

There were 4 boys in Vanity Watson's House at Barrow who were 

in the Lo-w-er Sixth form and went together to Trinity, Cambridge,. in 

October 1886. I was very keen to get there an~ welcomed my Father's 

view that a boy should go early. He thought that if a boy went 

later, he would less easily settle into work afterwards. The result 

was that I went through Cambridge a year younger than my colleagues, 

as hardly any others were under 18 when they went up. 

I think this has been a great misfortune to my life. I was 

under-developed; too retiring, and being among older boys, I \vas 

still further tempted not to assert myself. For instance, I wanted 

to make use of the Union, but it was an appalling effort to speak 

there at all. Perhaps I should never have done so if Father had not 

promised me £100 when I did. 

The first winter I spent a lot of time shooting, particularly at 

H1gham, and until the middle of my second year I vraBted time from not 

having enough experience to see that I ought to employ a coach tor 

the history Tripos. The result was that in my last year and a ~alf 

I had to work too hard and missed the advantage of debating clubs, 

etc. ~~ 

I was still mainly moved by Miee Maxeh'e i:nn:ue11oe. I was not 
A 

nearly social enough, and altogether I find it hard not to regret that 

I went to Cambridge too young, though of course it was a glorious 

time, and I came on in many ways. 



Cambridge cont. 

In my f~rst year I l1ad a class in lb.he Jesus Lane Sunday

school, which was not at all a peculiar thing to do, beine:; practised 

· by nbloodsn and memmers of t1e Pitt Club. I only remember going to 

the Cottenltam Races once, and being remonstrated with by my brother 

Victor. I had been attracted by a horse, and was inclining to buy 

it, but my grother's views deterred me, vvhich :as ,just as well as 

the hDDse proved a wash-out . 



It was quite a turning point when Canon Farrar preached in 

Trinity Chapel, and called on us to serve the poorer classes. 

His eloquence was wonderfUl when he contrasted the slums with the 

parks and mansions in which we lived, where snowy mrvans floated on 

the glassy lake. I remember then conceiving the desire to follow 

the stp})s of the Liberator. but the most enterprising move that I . 
remember making was to persuade my tutor to let me absent. myself 

from Sunday Chapel which was then compulsory, and to go to the 

Church of Dr. Moula. who became a great family friend later on, 

and stayed at Prince's Gate for the Coronation, at which he had 

an important place as Bishop of Durham, 

Perhaps it was also the beginning of original views when after 

Tor had left, I ceased to take part in open air preaching and 

became a visitor at the Cambridge Hospital. 
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SCHOOL AND CAMBRIDGE \./ 

1;1-A 
f My private school time was rather varied, partly because 

one of the masters at my first school persuaded large numbers 

of us that we should have a better time at the school which 

he was going to start, and partly because an attack of ringworm 

gave me two terms from school altogether. 

The first .term I spent at Hackriey Downs, which seems a 

very odd place for the parents to choose, but a priv~te tutor 

lived there in a house overlooking the Lea marshes, which he 

advertised as having "views of flood, field and forest". 

Mother's friend, Lady Victoria Freke, sent her boy there also, 

and we two had an unusual opportunity of enterprise. We learned 

to ride the tall bicycle of the day before gear bicycles were 

invented, and our chief sport was throwing stones at trains 

passing under the roads which crossed the railway in that part, 

making a speciality of getting the stones down the fUnnel of the 

engine. 

A still better opportunity of development was given by 

the next term when I was sent to Colne House. There I was 

tutored by one of the Fitch family, but I seem mow to have 

spent most of the time with ratting parties got up Vy Father's 

gamekeepers. It was an absorbing sport, and amply made up 

) 
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for the torturing treatment of the ringworm, which was 

effected by pu~ling out hairs one by one with ~veezers and 

inserting iodine. 

I must have been developed a good deal by my independent 

life because I persuaded the ironmonger to sell me a revolver, 

which, as I was only twelve, shows powers of persuasion. 

Grandmother's famous butler, Copley, learnt that I had a 

revolver from the maid who did my bedroom, and he set out to 

get away from me. He finally succeeded and I got back my 

five shillings. 

Another valuable chance influence came through Father's 

excellent plan of giving us experience. He took Tor and me 

to lunch at Portsmouth on the battleship "Thunderer", whose 

captain was a friend of his through having done sla~e trade 

work off East Africa. This visit resulted in my wishing to 

make a model of the ship, and with the he~p of Wash I produced 

a model which ornamented the village reading room for many 

years. My interest in warships remained intense for a long 

time. It led to an incident which affected my life and which 

sha1ll~e mentioned here though it belongs to aater ._ days. 

About 1892 I met the Admiral in charge at Woolwicn and ~ccepted 

his invitation to see the Arsenal. In the evening we travelled 

back to London, and he happened to talk about Arnold Forster, 

then a rising politician and naval expert. He described how 



Arnold-Forster, after a tiring day, worked at his notes 

without ceasing all through the railway journey. This 

somehow inspired my emulation and planted in me an interest 

in driving myself to work when not inclined to. I think 

this has made a lot of difference to my life and I often 

remember Arnold-Forster and the Admiral in connexion with it. 



One of our best sports at Harrow was climbing about 

roofs after dark, but unhappily we were detected at a 

very unfortunate moment. Marous's sister married a 

man who had a place with a trout stream near Watford, 

and we were to go there together at the next whole 

holiday. vVhile we were signalling from the parapet 

of the roof to the boys in a room on the floor below, 

appearing to their astonishment against the dark sky, 

the housemaster went his round and entered the room to 

share their surprise at seeing us up in the sky. Owing 

to this our holiday was stopped and I never saw the trout 

stream of Marous's brother-in-law, but it must be said to the 

housemaster's credit that, anyhow, he never went round the house 

wearing soft slippers, trying to catch out the boys, but 

always made loud tramping noises. 

His fame as a master was deserved, but I do think 

he should have understood me better than to put a boy 

above me because he was good at cricket when I was top 

of the Firs t Ftith. However, when that sad episode was 

over, life was very pleasant in the Lower Sixth. 

There were four of us who did the contruing for 



Going back to earlier days, there were some real hardships 

in fagging even in those days of comparative reform. One got 

\ out of school at 9.a.m., having worked at a distant room for 

\ one-and-a-half houns without any food or drink, and one had 

to be back in school at lO.~m. In this interval you had 

' to buy your own breakfast at a shop and carry it in a paper 

bag all along the High Street to your house. Then you had 

to get a kettle of hot water for your fag master, and if he 

w~ed other things, or was in a bad mood, it took at least 

once going back to second school at lo.a.m. without any 

breakfast. 

I look with great satisfaction on a day when I and another 

boy were given five hundred lines for cribbing. As it was 

the other boy who had cribbed, I summoned up courage and 

protested to the Housemaster. I was allowed to appeal to 

the Headmaster, who happily saw that I was innocent. 

HARROW MASTERS 

I was appreciated by Bosworth-Smith, but chiefly because 

I was not entirely ignorant of Nature as other boys, one of 

whom, I remember, could not say what was the colour of a 

violet. Other masters were not so friendly, and one of these, 

unluckily for me, was an old snob called Holmes, who took the 

First Fifth. He was nearly blind and did not know, or perhaps 

di~ot care, that cribbtng was almost universal as the result 



the lake, and played cricket in a vast unused drawing room. 
It wa s a great loss to the world when Marcus die~ a few 
years later. 



~ There were fourteen of us in the Sixth that term, 

which was a record for a house of forty boys. George 

Peel, the son of the Speaker, was Head of the House, and 

he invented a condign pu~shment for a LowerbQy who needed 

to be suppressed for cheeking the Sixth Form. He summoned 

the whole fourteen to his room and to the rebel's astonishment 

he was spanked in turn by all fourteen of us. 



of his blindness. Having by that time been taught that cribbing 
' 

should be avoided, I lost several places in the form during the 

Easter Term of 1885. I worked very hard to get out of the form 

at Easter in order to be in the Lower Sixth that summer; I 8hould 

th~n have been in the Upper Sixth .for my last year, and my 

subsequent career would have been different. But owing to my 

inhibitions about cribbing and the dislike of "Old Skipper", as 

he was then called, I was left top of the Fifth for the summer 

term, and subsequently never got above the Lower Sixth, as I 

was taken away from Harrow at seventeen. My father's idea was 

that one should go into business early. This was a terrible 

disaster for me, and I keenly regret it still. 



I was longing to get home, and am glad to say that I had 

sufficient enterprise to ask if ! '.might accompany an old cousin 

~. who was goi~g back to England. My prayer was granted. I went 

\ ho~e happily with the old cousin and a marmot, to come in for a 



memorable and delightful time at ho~e, where we were a large 

party with Fanny and Conrad. 

Our h~bit was to play cricket on the lawn until we felt 

inclined for food; then to ravage the plum trees on the 

garden wall, and fish for pike in the evening in StQke's Pit. 

Connie caught one of oi lb., and Fanny one of 6~~ 
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CAMBRIDGE 

There were four boys in Vanity Watson's House at 

Harrow who were in the Lower Sixth form and went 

together to Trinity, Cambridge in October 1885. I was 

very keen to get there and welcomed any father's view 

that a boy should go early. He thought that if a boy 

went later, he would less easily settle into work afterwards. 

The result was that I went through Cambridge a year 

younger than my colleagues, as hardly any others were under 

eighteen when they went up . 

I think this has been a grea t misfortune in my life. 

I was under-developed, too retiring, and, being among 

older bo~y~ I wa s still further tempted not to assert 

myself. For instance, I wanted to make use of the 

Union, but it was an appalling effort to speak there at all. 

Perhaps I · should never have done· so if Father had not 

promised me £100 when I did. 

The first win~er I spent a lot of time shooting, 

particularly at Higham, and until the middle of my 

second year I wasted time from not having enough experience 

to see that I ought to employ a coach for the history 

Tripos. The result wa s that in my last year and a half I 

had to work too hard and missed the a dvantage of debating 

clubs, etc •• 
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